Dear Family and Friends in Christ,
We wanted you to rejoice with us that another Transfer Literacy Workshop did
indeed take place the first week in July before we left Gaulim village. Over 30
participants came from 6 different villages and, as you can see, were very pleased
with learning to read more fluently and compose their own stories in Ura. The
highlight for me was on the final day when one of the young men, Saen, (pictured at
the bottom, second from the right) wrote out a familiar traditional story (likely the
first time it had ever been written down) and called for volunteers to act out the story
as he read it! Boom! Six or seven people hopped up immediately to participate!
Baining humor at its best!
Now we are back in the cooler highlands at Ukarumpa and preparing for 6 mos in the
US, arriving in St. Louis on Oct. 2!
We value your continued prayers ~ that Boas and Mänsäng will be able to continue on and finish their translation

projects (Exodus and Romans) using the translation program Paratext and that
questions/problems that come up can be identified and taken care of easily
~ that tensions between fellowships in the Uramät Baining area would cease and that
Christian leaders would work together to help mature their people
~ that Gary's consultant checking with the Angave translation team from Gulf
Province would be a blessing and a help to the men involved
~ that God would go ahead of us in planning our Stateside time well for this 6 mos
period (Oct through Mar. 2014)
Thank you for praying, encouraging and giving. We would not be doing this without
you!
Love, Peggy and Gary
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